Kellogg Ranch Awarded Poly

The California State Polytechnical College Foundation today took over operation of the 41,000-acre Kellogg ranch, located 16 miles south of San Dimas.

The action is the first step in acquiring outright ownership of the property which will provide the college with land and facilities for an expanded southern campus.

The college foundation was notified in December of the property's availability for acquiring outright ownership in return for a resolution by the state legislature favoring the acquisition of the ranch.

Two more steps must follow before the horse farm becomes the property of the college. The state assembly and state director of finance must approve acceptance of the ranch as a gift by the college from the Kellogg Foundation.

Final Action

Final legislative action came yesterday when the state senate approved a concurrent resolution favoring the acquisition of the ranch. The assembly had passed the resolution earlier.

Acceptance of the gift by the college will ensure that the horse farm becomes the property of the college. The department of agriculture and state director of finance must approve acceptance of the ranch as a gift to the college from the Kellogg Foundation.

The state legislature has passed a resolution supporting the education and finance director's accepting the property on behalf of the college.

The action is the first step in acquiring outright ownership of the property which will provide the college with land and facilities for an expanded southern campus.

The Kellogg Ranch was awarded to the college by the Kellogg Foundation.

Poly Colts To Be Sold At Hollywood Park

Two Cal Poly thoroughbred yearlings, a filly and a gelding, will be sold on the first night of the annual California Thoroughbred yearling sale which will be held at Hollywood Park in evenings of July 19, 20 and 21.

The gelding, a bay, is by the imported Snooks Nollow and out of the imported Vivian, a bay, by the imported Snooks Nollow and out of Vivian. The filly, a bay, is by the imported Snooks Nollow and out of Vivian. The gelding and the filly are two-year-olds in the campus breeder class and they have produced other foals which have brought the best prices ever attained for campas Thoroughbred stock according to Lyman Bannio, head of the breeding program.

The stallions, Snooks Nollow and Phoebe, are proven sires who have sired numerous winners and stakes winners on the California track.

Ag Teachers Conference Attendance Totals 440

A record number of 440 ag teachers attended the 15th annual California Agricultural Teachers Association conference which was held at Hollywood Park on evenings of July 19, 19 and 20.

The conference was preceded by a workshop week. Both events drew a record attendance.

The conference was preceded by a workshop week. Both events drew a record attendance.

THE FACTS...

J. H. Thompson, livestock specialist with the Bureau of Agricultural Education, delivered an informal lecture before a group of California ag teachers and cadet teachers. The ag teachers' annual conference closes tomorrow, but it will convene here again next year. The conference was preceded by a workshop week. Both events drew a record attendance.
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Electric Shocks On Wane As New System Begins

Most electrical shocks will soon be eliminated on the campus, according to George Able, electrical construction head. In the present two-wire electrical system, anyone coming in contact with defective wiring may receive a jolt for the body acts as a ground. The electrical-construction shop will modify the two-wire system into a three-wire system. One wire will be grounded which will prevent many shocks. In addition to the three-wire system, the receptacle outlets will be installed with twist locks to prevent plugs from being jerked out.

During the last few months the electrical construction shop has been busy with major installations. A $8,000 conversion job was completed in the dairy manufacturing building. New equipment and wiring were installed in the welding and aero shops.

Chemistry Still Breaks Down; But Lab Goes On

Complete overhaul was necessary for the chemistry department's Barnstead distillation apparatus. After years of furnishing distilled water, the still refused to run last week. Although the still has been cleaned regularly, excessive scale formations caused the tubes to clog up. After rebuilding the still and installing all new tubes, Victor Schmidt had the still producing its usual two gallons of water an hour.

As much as the students would have liked it, the chemistry lab did not have to shut down during the absence of their still. The stills in the power house and biology department furnished the water necessary for the lab.

ENCHILADAS 2 for .30
FRIED BEANS 1 pt. .30
TORTILLAS 1 DOZ. .25
TAMALES each .20
TACOS each .25

Learn how to make your own TACOS

Casa Monterey Delicatessen
SPANISH FOOD TO TAKE OUT
1347 MONTEREY ST.
Phone 1384

Cold Rubber Tires For Hot Driving $5.95 for 6:00 x 16

O.K. Rubber Welders
1155 Monterey Street
(Corner Toro Street)
Phone 2418-R

Commercial Steers Go To L.A. Market

Forty fat commercial-grade steers will leave the campus beef unit on July 19 for shipment to the Los Angeles market. These steers, it was reported by Lyman Bennion, AH department head, are culled from the lots of show steers now being readied for the Cow Palace livestock show next October.

Bennion will be in charge of selling the market steers; he will be in Southern California at that time, attending the thoroughbred yearling sale at Hollywood Park.

Ready For That Week-End Trip?
Wards Have Everything
Montgomery Ward
Phone 2310

Save Those Teeth!
AMMONIATED Tooth Powder
Pepsodent - Colgate

EL CORRAL Administration Building
KELLOGG RANCH
(continued from page one)

Congressional legislation was then passed allowing the return of the farm to the Kellogg Foundation, which has now offered the ranch to Cal Poly.

Farm Land

The ranch has served as a horse breeding center and has barns, corrals and pasture land. There are in addition approximately 400 acres of land which can be irrigated for citrus and truck crops. The farm is in the city limits of Pomon.

The California Polytechnic foundation, which has taken over operation of the ranch until the property is turned over to the college, is a nonprofit corporation whose board of directors are all members of the faculty. The Foundation administers a fund used for student projects. It operates under a lease arrangement with the state departments of education and finance.
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“Known for Good Clothing”

Green Bros.

- Society Brand Clothes
- Stetson, Mallory Hats
- Manhattan Shirts
- Mensingwear, Phoenix Socks
- Crosby Square Shoes

871 Monterey St. San Luis Obispo
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Tires - Batteries

Kimball Tire Co.

288 Higuera Phone 758

CUSHMAN
Motor Scooter
SALES PARTS SERVICE

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back

One Stop Shopping Center

Over 100,000 Items
To Choose From!

- Farm Equipment
- Plumbing & Building Materials
- Sporting Goods
- Furniture & Floor Covering
- Hardware & Paint
- Auto Accessories

Take advantage of the large well-equipped service station located at the rear of our store.
Sr. Thesis Project
To Test Jet Engines
In New Aero Lab

In the near future the Aero department plans to set up a test laboratory especially designed for the testing of jet aircraft engines. The main purpose of this laboratory will be to obtain accurate data in aerodynamics, airflow, and combustion efficiency. Test data will be used to simulate comprehensive report writing, such as is done on actual jobs.

Earl Beely, aero major, is drafting the preliminary drawings of the jet laboratory and plans to use the project for his thesis.

At the present, Beely is busy trouble-shooting one of the two five-cylinder, radial aircraft engines obtained from war surplus by the department. These engines are manufactured by the Lawrence Co. for use as auxiliary electrical power units in large naval aircraft such as flying boats. The Aero department is arranging one of the engines in the form of a test stand designed so that Aero students will receive adequate practice in the art of trouble-shooting.

Badminton Tourney
Begins July Fifth

The Summer badminton tournament has not started as yet, but the sign-up is well over expectations, according to Bob Bissell, present head of athletics. Competition is scheduled to get underway on July 8, as soon as students return from the short July 4th vacation.

Both singles and doubles are slated to begin on that date and there is still time to sign-up on the sheets that are posted in the post office, the ad building, and the vestibule of the gym.

Horseshoe pitching is also scheduled to begin on July 8.
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A secret of success in conversation is to able to disagree without being disagreeable —original

Politicians make strange bedfellows but they soon get used to the same bunk —stolen
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MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS
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